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Title   URL First Published Total












BE MUCH: Teaching the Principles of Design http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/art_gradproj/2 6/14/2010 169




MATLAB/Simulink Implementation and Analysis of Three Pulse‐Width‐Modulation (PWM)  http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/267 6/25/2012 124











Business Plan for Sleep Center http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/interdisc_gradproj/1 10/14/2009 95




What Predicts Adjustment Among College Students? A Longitudinal Panel Study http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/psych_facpubs/5 10/11/2010 87
Hadrian’s Wall: Romanization on Rome’s Northern Frontier http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/65 2/8/2010 86
Top 20 Downloaded Boise State Publications (8/1/2012 ‐ 8/31/2012)
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An Examination of the Effectiveness of an 8‐week Bikram Yoga Program on Mindfulness, Perceived Stress,  http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/112 9/27/2010 306
Opium Use in Victorian England: The Works of Gaskell, Eliot, and Dickens http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/39 9/16/2009 154
Physiologic Performance Test Differences by Competition Level and Player Position in Female Volleyball  http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/189 9/7/2011 147
MATLAB/Simulink Implementation and Analysis of Three Pulse‐Width‐Modulation (PWM) Techniques http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/267 6/25/2012 124
A Great Appearance of Force: Puritan Family Government in Colonial Connecticut, 1672‐1725 http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/125 10/21/2010 122
Computational Fluid Dynamics Modeling of Atmospheric Flow Applied to Wind Energy Research http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/69 2/8/2010 101
Hadrian’s Wall: Romanization on Rome’s Northern Frontier http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/65 2/8/2010 86
The Sweet Air http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/13 8/26/2009 74
Effective Sample Size in Order Statistics of Correlated Data http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/32 9/16/2009 67
The Inquiry Learning Model as an Approach to Mathematics Instruction http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/161 3/24/2011 62




Can ESL Teachers Teach Reading Metacognitive Strategies? http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/258 6/22/2012 56




Constructing Marriage: A Thematic Analysis of Self‐Help Books on Marriage http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/73 2/22/2010 53
School Size and Student Academic Achievement in Idaho High Schools http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/156 3/24/2011 50




Crime is Not Just a Man's World: Perceptions of Female Offenders Through a Feminist Lens http://scholarworks.boisestate.edu/td/84 6/8/2010 46
Top 20 Downloaded Boise State Theses and Dissertations (8/1/2012 ‐ 8/31/2012)
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